Background: Fucosidase releases terminal fucose from functionally diverse glycans. Results: The first eukaryotic fucosidase crystal structures reveal two active-site conformations and a novel ␤␥-crystallin domain. Conclusion: Catalytically essential glutamate in glycoside hydrolase family 29 (GH29) fucosidases is structurally conserved despite locally poor sequence conservation. Significance: Conformational flexibility involving the general acid/base Glu exists in GH29 fucosidases across different life domains.
We also identified a novel C-terminal ␤␥-crystallin domain in FgFCO1 devoid of calcium binding motif whose homologous sequences are present in various glycoside hydrolase families. N-Glycosylated FgFCO1 adopts a monomeric state as verified by solution small angle x-ray scattering in contrast to reported multimeric fucosidases. Steady-state kinetics shows that FgFCO1 prefers ␣1,2 over ␣1,3/4 linkages and displays minimal activity with p-nitrophenyl fucoside with an acidic pH optimum of 4.6. Despite a retaining GH29 family fold, the overall specificity of FgFCO1 most closely resembles inverting GH95 ␣-fucosidase, which displays the highest specificity with two natural substrates harboring the Fuc␣1-2Gal glycosidic linkage, a xyloglucan-derived nonasaccharide, and 2-fucosyllactose. Furthermore, FgFCO1 hydrolyzes H-disaccharide (lacking a ؉2 subsite sugar) at a rate 10 3 -fold slower than 2-fucosyllactose. We demonstrated the structurally dynamic active site of FgFCO1 with flexible general acid/base Glu, a common feature shared by several bacterial GH29 fucosidases to various extents.
Fucose (Fuc), 2 although relatively low in abundance in the biosphere, has many important functions. In mammals L-Fuccontaining conjugates in the form of glycans, glycoproteins, or glycolipids in particular are involved in forming structural determinants of ABO blood group antigens, mediating hostmicrobe interactions, leukocyte-endothelial adhesion, fertilization and embryonic development, and signal transduction via O-fucosylation directly on Ser and Thr of specific types of protein modules as well as implicated in various human disease states including cancer, inflammation, and fucosidosis (1) (2) (3) (4) .
In plants fucosylation appears to have two distinct functions. The first function is analogous to the function of fucosylation in mammal, serving a regulatory function. Fucosylation is believed to be involved in cell to cell communication in plants (5) and in reproductive development during flowering (6) . Fucose appears to also have a second, structural function in plants in the form of terminal side chain modifications of cell wall polysaccharides including hemicellulose xyloglucan and pectin. Two allelic L-fucose-deficient Arabidopsis thaliana mutants (mur1-1 and 1-2) are dwarfed, and their rosette leaves do not grow normally due to reduced borate cross-linking of cell wall pectin rhamnogalacturonan II (7) . Fucose has also been identified in the xyloglucan of Arabidopsis (8) , apple fruit, potato (9) , and many other plants (4) . Xyloglucan is postulated to bind to the surface of cellulose fibrils and assist in their organization in the cell wall (10, 11) . Computer simulations predict that fucosylation of xyloglucan prevents self-aggregation of the xyloglucan chains (12) . The requirement for fucosylation on xyloglucan in growth and development does not seem to be absolute, as Arabidopsis mur2 mutants lacking fucosyltransferase appear to grow normally despite having no fucosylation in its xyloglucan (13) . Besides the aforementioned biological distribution and functions of fucose, L-Fuc is also present inbrown algal polysaccharide fucoidan as the main-chain and side-chain residues with substantial amounts of sulfation and acetylation modifications (14) , bacterial and fungal exopolysaccharides (3, 4) , bacterial lipopolysaccharides (3, 4) , and nonmammalian animals (3, 4) .
␣-L-Fucosidases are exoglycosidases that catalyze the hydrolysis of ␣-linked L-fucose (Fuc) from the non-reducing end of glycans (15, 16) . Depending on the specificity of ␣-L-fucosidases, they actively hydrolyze a variety of terminal fucosyl linkages typically in the form of ␣1,2 linkages to D-galactose (Gal), ␣1,3/4/6 linkages to N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), ␣1,3 linkages to D-glucose (Glc) that are present in different natural substrates like milk oligosaccharides, plant cell wall polysaccharides, various glycoproteins, or glycolipids harboring various A, B, H, and Lewis blood group antigens or their analogs (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . In addition, ␣-L-fucosidase isolated from the marine mollusk Pecten maximus has been reported to efficiently release fucose without extensive depolymerization of fucoidan from Ascophyllum nodosum (24) , which contains alternating Fuc␣1-4Fuc and Fuc␣1-3Fuc backbone units (14) . On the other hand, an exofucosidase from abalone (Haliotis gigantea) liver has been demonstrated to catalyze complete hydrolysis of fucoidan from brown alga Ecklonia cava (25) .
␣-L-Fucosidases occur mainly in two glycosyl hydrolase (GH) families 29 and 95 (see the CAZy website) (26) ( Table 1) . GH29 enzymes retain glycosidases, whereas GH95 enzymes are inverting glycosidases (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . Enzymes in GH29 exist in all domains of life, whereas GH95 members have not been found in animals (15, 26) . Crystal structural studies have shown that GH29 enzymes have a conserved catalytic active site formed at one end of a (␤/␣) 8 triosephosphate isomerase (TIM) barrel domain, whereas GH95 enzymes have their active site formed by an (␣/␣) 6 helical barrel domain (22, 23, (27) (28) (29) . Besides GH29 and GH95 enzymes, A. thaliana also expresses a novel lipase-like fucosidase named AtFXG1, which has not been classified in CAZy (33) .
GH29 family fucosidases have diverse substrate specificities. Human GH29 fucosidases, FUCA1 and FUCA2, are both active on ␣1,2/3/4/6-linked fucosyl substrates as well as pNP-Fuc (20, 21, 31, 34) . FUCA1 is a lysosomal enzyme whose deficiency causes fucosidosis, a disease characterized by progressive mental and motor deterioration (2) . FUCA2 is a secreted enzyme and is essential for Helicobacter pylori adhesion during infection of gastric cancer cells (34) . In contrast, GH29 enzyme Bt2970 from the enteric bacterium Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron is much more active on pNP-Fuc than on natural ␣-fucosyl linkages (22) . On the other hand, several GH29 fucosidases from plant and bacteria prefer ␣1,3/4-linked fucosyl substrates to pNP-Fuc (19, 22, 35) .
Paper et al. (17) characterized two ␣-fucosidases from the plant pathogenic fungi Fusarium graminearum (FgFCO1) and Fusarium oxysporum (FoFCO1). The former enzyme was active on xyloglucan-derived fucosylated oligosaccharide but not on pNP-Fuc, and the latter enzyme had the opposite specificity. Based on overall amino acid sequence similarity, GH29 ␣-fucosidases from fungi could be grouped into two subfamilies with FgFCO1 and FoFCO1 belonging to different subfamilies (17) . Furthermore, Sakurama et al. (22, 23) classified plant, bacterial, and animal GH29 enzymes into two subfamilies, A and B, with a conserved Trp in the latter forming a ϩ1 sugar binding subsite specific for ␣1,3/4-linked fucosyl substrates. However, without more characterized structures of both eukaryotic and prokaryotic GH29 enzymes, a general structure-based classification of GH29 subfamilies and understanding of their diverse specificities is not yet possible.
Crystal structural (22, 23, 27, 28) and site-directed mutagenesis (30 -32, 36 ) studies of GH29 enzymes from various organisms have led to the assignment of the key catalytic residues, including a highly conserved nucleophile Asp residue and a structurally conserved general acid/base Glu residue. However, the poor sequence conservation near the real catalytic Glu residues across different species has made it impractical to assign the key general acid/base Glu solely based on sequence alignment (15, 23, 27, 31, 32, 36) . Studies with the mechanism-based inhibitor 2-fluoro-fucosyl and analysis of site-directed mutants have confirmed the retaining catalytic mechanism (Fig. 1) (27, 28, 30 -32) . Specific conformational changes of the fucopyra- (Fig. 1) (27, 28, 37) .
To date, structures of fucosidases from retaining GH29 and inverting GH95 families have been determined for multiple bacterial species but not yet for eukaryotic or archael members according to CAZy and Protein Data Bank (PDB) databases. In the current work we report the x-ray crystal structures of two active-site conformations of a GH29 ␣-L-fucosidase (FgFCO1) from the plant-pathogenic fungus F. graminearum (synonym Gibberella zeae). Furthermore, we identify 2Ј-fucosyllactose (2Ј-FL, Fig. 2 ) as an effective substrate for FgFCO1.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
pNP-␣-L-Fuc, xylan, and 2-hydroxyethyl cellulose were purchased from Sigma. Fucosylated oligosaccharides were obtained from V-Labs (Covington, LA). Xyloglucan was purchased from Megazyme International (Dublin, Ireland). Polyethylene glycol monomethyl ether 2000 (PEG 2000 MME) as a 50% (w/v) solution and individual reagent #24 (0.1 M Tris, pH 8.0, 30% (w/v) PEG MME 2000) from PEGRx 1 screen were both obtained from Hampton Research (Aliso Viejo, CA). Free Fuc was assayed with the K-FUCOSE kit from Megazyme International (Dublin, Ireland). SYPRO orange dye (5000ϫ concentrate) was from Invitrogen. All other chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma or Fisher and were used without further purification.
Cloning, Expression, and Purification of FgFCO1-The coding region of FgFCO1 (GenBank TM AFR68935) including its native signal peptide was cloned into pPICZA␣ (Invitrogen) without the C-terminal Myc/His 6 tags and expressed in Pichia pastoris (17) . The enzyme was purified using gel filtration and ion exchange chromatography. The purified protein was buffer-exchanged into 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, and stored at a concentration of 17-19 mg/ml at 4°C.
Cloning, Expression, and Purification of the Crystallin Domain-Crystallin domain of FgFCO1 was graciously provided by Dr. Philip Gao from the University of Kansas, Protein Production Facility (Lawrence, KS). The DNA including the coding region of the crystallin domain of FgFCO1 was ordered from IDT and cloned into pTBSG vectors to introduce either a His 6 or His 6 -MBP (maltose-binding protein)-cleavable tag at the N terminus. Fusion proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli with isopropyl 1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside induction and purified by nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid affinity chromatography. Final products crystallin (Cryst)-His and Cryst-MBP both contained residues 501-585 of FgFCO1 with three extra residues (SNA) at the N terminus after cleavage of the corresponding fusion tags by TEV protease.
Deglycosylation of FgFCO1-FgFCO1 was predicted to have three N-glycosylation sites on Asn-187, Asn-280, and Asn-401 (here residues numbered for the protein without signal peptide). Because proteins expressed in P. pastoris can be abnormally N-glycosylated, we deglycosylated FgFCO1 by treatment with Endo H or peptide N-glycosidase F (both from New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). FgFCO1 (17-19 mg/ml in 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5), Endo H (500,000 units/ml in 20 mM Tris HCl, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM Na 2 EDTA, pH 7.5), and 500 mM sodium citrate, pH 5.5, were mixed in a 10:1:1 volume ratio. FgFCO1 in 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, was directly mixed with peptide N-glycosidase F at a volume ratio of 10:1. The reactions were incubated at room temperature (22 Ϯ 2°C) for 24 -48 h. Deglycosylated fucosidase was either directly used for crystallization without further purification or stored at 4°C. Aliquots of samples for mass spectral analysis were frozen at Ϫ20°C and thawed immediately before analysis.
Mass and Sequence Analyses of FgFCO1-MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry was performed with an Applied Biosystem 4700 instrument in linear mode at the Mass Spectrometry/Proteomics Facility of the Biotechnology Center at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. The N terminus was sequenced by Edman degradation using an Applied Biosystems 494 Procise Protein Sequencer/ 140C Analyzer at the Iowa State University Protein Facility.
Crystallization, Diffraction Data Acquisition, and Structure Determination-Initial crystallization trials in the PEGRx HT screen via the sitting-drop vapor diffusion method at 20°C yielded crystals under several conditions with Endo H-treated FgFCO1. FgFCO1 as expressed in P. pastoris or after treatment with peptide N-glycosidase F failed to grow crystals with the same sets of screens, and an overall trend of higher solubility was observed for these highly glycosylated forms of the enzyme compared with Endo H-deglycosylated fucosidase. Endo H-treated The XXFG nonasaccharide structure is drawn in stereo in analogy to the structures of the xyloglucan fragment XLLG in complex with GH16-family endoxyloglucanase (PDB codes 2VH9 and 1UMZ) (77, 78) . The shorthand nomenclature for xyloglucan oligosaccharides XXFG and XLLG (the latter not shown) is based on McDougall and Fry (76) . The backbone of xyloglucan is ␤1,4-linked D-glucose. G stands for Glc, X is for Xyl␣1-6Glc, L is for Gal␤11-22Xyl␣1-6Glc, and F is for Fuc␣1-2Gal␤1-2Xyl␣1-6Glc. pNP-Fuc stands for p-nitrophenyl-␣-L-fucoside; 2Ј-fucosyllactose, Fuc␣1-2Gal␤1-4Glc; 3-fucosyllactose (3-FL), Gal␤1-4(Fuc␣1-3)Glc. Lewis x trisaccharide is Gal␤1-4(Fuc␣1-3)GlcNAc, and Lewis a trisaccharide is Gal␤1-3(Fuc␣1-4)GlcNAc.
FgFCO1 was crystallized by the batch method by mixing 1 l of 14 -16 mg/ml Endo H-treated fucosidase solution in 25 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.5, with 1 l of precipitant solution containing 0.1 M Tris, pH 8.0, and either 30% or 40% (w/v) PEG MME 2000. The crystallization drops were manually set up in batch mode using MRC 2 Well crystallization plates (Hampton Research) without reservoir solution, sealed with Crystal Clear sealing film (Hampton Research), and incubated at 20°C.
Rectangular plate or block-shaped crystals grew after 2-3 days with the longest dimension reaching 100 -500 m. Ligand soaking was tried with Fuc and various fucosylated substrates at a final concentration of 1-50 mM including pNP-Fuc, 2Ј-FL, H-disaccharide (Fuc␣1-2Gal), 3-fucosyllactose, Lewis a trisaccharide (Gal␤1-3(Fuc␣1-4)GlcNAc), and Lewis x trisaccharide (Gal␤1-4(Fuc␣1-3)GlcNAc) with crystals grown under either 30% or 40% PEG MME 2000 conditions. Crystals were cryoprotected by transferring into MiTeGen's LV CryoOil (MiTeGen, Ithaca, NY) and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Diffraction data were collected at Argonne National Laboratory on the LS-CAT 21-ID-G beamline for the open form (30% PEG MME 2000 condition) using a wavelength of 0.97856 Å and a MAR 300 CCD detector and the 21-ID-F beamline for the closed form (40% PEG MME 2000 condition) using a wavelength of 0.97872 Å and a MAR 225 detector. Data sets were collected to a resolution of 1.56 Å (apo) or 1.38 Å (Fuc-bound) for the open form and a resolution of 1.4 Å for the apo closed form. The data were indexed, integrated, and scaled using HKL-2000 (38) . The apo open form of structure of FgFCO1 was determined by molecular replacement using AutoMR (Phaser) (39) and Autobuild programs (40) of the PHENIX suite (41) with monomer polypeptide coordinates without ligands or water using Thermotoga maritima GH29 fucosidase as the search model (PDB code 1HL8) (27) . The apo closed form was determined by molecular replacement with the apo open form as the search model. The first two-to-four N-terminal residues were disordered in all three FgFCO1 structures. The remaining residues including the C-terminal Ile-585 were successfully built into the structures based on clear electron density except for the GGSFT loop region (residues 391-395) in the open forms where little electron density was observed for Gly-392 and Ser-393. For this poor electron density region in the open form structures, the loop was built based on weak backbone electron density and by relying on favorable sidechain rotamers and favorable geometry statistics after real-space refinement in COOT (42) . This loop region was clearly ordered in the closed form, which gives confidence in the connectivity of the polypeptide chain and that the poor density for the corresponding residues of the loop in the open form was not due to proteolysis.
Two copies of the protein were found in the asymmetric unit displaying an overall crystallographic pseudo-C 2 symmetry. Ligand soaking was successful only when we used L-Fuc at 50 mM and crystals grown in 30% PEG MME 2000. On the other hand, crystals grown in 40% PEG MME 2000 failed to take up Fuc or other ligands in the trials but instead always showed strong density for Tris and glycerol occupying the Fuc binding site. In the Fuc-bound open form, one Fuc ligand was added to each active site of the two protein molecules with COOT based on the clear electron density in the F o Ϫ F c omit map. In the apo closed form a Tris and a glycerol were built into each active site following the same method, with one of the active sites showing density for an additional glycerol that was also built in. N-Glycosylation GlcNAc and mannose residues were also built into all three structures based on clear electron density in the F o Ϫ F c omit map. Alternative conformations of ligands or polypeptide were also built in and adjusted based on electron density, and the occupancies of different conformers were refined in PHENIX. The structures were completed with alternating rounds of manual model building with COOT and refinement with PHENIX. Water was added and updated during refinement.
The final structures were refined to the same resolution limit as in data collection with favorable R cryst and R free values ( Table  2 ). Model quality was assessed using MolProbity (43) . All the information on data collection and refinement statistics is summarized in Table 2 . All structures in the figures were rendered using PyMOL (44) . Protein interfaces in the structures were analyzed by PDBePISA (45) .
Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) Data Acquisition and Analysis-SAXS data were collected on a Bruker-Axs Nanostar small angle scattering spectrometer equipped with a Bruker Turbo rotating copper anode x-ray source generator and a Vantec-2000 detector at the National Magnetic Resonance Facility of University of Wisconsin, Madison. Measurements were carried out at room temperature for protein samples in 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0, and loaded into a 1-mm capillary at a wavelength of 1.54 Å and exposure time 6 -9 h. The scattering intensity was obtained by subtracting the background buffer scattering from the sample scattering. Little concentration dependence of scattering intensity was observed for different protein concentrations (1.25, 2.5, 5 mg/ml). Further SAXS data analysis was performed for protein samples at 2.5 mg/ml using ATSAS 2.5.2 package (46) . SAXS data were processed with GNOM 4.5a program (47) to calculate P(r) plot. A Guinier plot was generated using AutoRg program (46). The GNOM output was then used with DAMMIF 1.1.2 (48) to calculate 15 independent ab initio dummy atom models. The mean value of normalized spatial discrepancy of the models was 0.692 with a S.D. of 0.034. The models were averaged using DAMAVER 5.0 (49), filtered with DAMFILT 5.0, and superimposed onto the crystal structure of FgFCO1 with SUPCOMB 2.3 (50). Theoretical scattering curves based on crystal structures were fit to experimental SAXS data using CRYSOL 2.8.2 (51). The momentum transfer, i.e. the modulus of the scattering vector, is denoted as s ϭ 4sin()/, where 2 is the scattering angle, and is the x-ray wavelength. Non-covalently bound ligands and water molecules were removed from the crystal structures during calculation and structure comparison.
Steady-state Kinetic Assays and pH Dependence-FgFCO1 at a concentration of 0.1-10 M was mixed with various substrates (100 M-5 mM) in 500-l reactions. The substrate solutions were preincubated at 37°C for 5-10 min, and the reactions were sampled every 10 -20 min over 4 h. The buffer was 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5, for all fucosylated oligosaccharides, and different buffers were used for pNP-Fuc. For reactions with pNP-Fuc, aliquots of the reaction were mixed with 200 mM borate, pH 9.8, and the absorbance was measured at 400 nm. Calculation of p-nitrophenol concentration used an extinction coefficient of 18 mM Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 (30) . For reactions with Structure and Specificity of Fucosidase from F. graminearum SEPTEMBER 12, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 37 fucosylated oligosaccharides, formation of free Fuc was measured using the Megazyme K-FUCOSE kit.
We observed a linear dependence of initial reaction rate versus substrate concentration and nonsaturating behavior with all the active substrates tested up to 1 mM, including 2Ј-FL, pNP-Fuc, and H-disaccharide. Each reaction was repeated three times, and the average used to calculate k cat /K m S.D. were Ͻ20%.
Thermofluor Assay and T m Determination-Thermal denaturation reactions of FgFCO1 were performed using an iCycler equipped with the MyiQ real-time PCR detection system (BioRad) (52) . The system was precalibrated before the run. Fucosidase at 1-2 M was mixed with SYPRO orange (diluted to a final concentration of 15ϫ from a 5000ϫ stock solution), and 25 l of each sample was transferred to the bottom of the well of an iQ96-well PCR plate and sealing with optical clear Microseal B Adhesive Seal (Bio-Rad) that was compatible with the fluorescent optical system. The plate was preincubated in the iCycler at 20°C before raising the temperature from 20°C to 95°C. Fluorescence was scanned at 1°C increments and dwell times Ͼ10 s. The excitation and emission wavelengths were 485 and 575 nm with 30-and 20-nm bandwidths, respectively. The negative first derivative of relative fluorescence, Ϫd(RFU)/dt, was plotted against T with Excel software to determine the melting temperature (Endo H). Only one negative peak in the plot was observed for each sample of FgFCO1, indicating a concerted melting of the enzyme following a two-state model. The pH dependence of Endo H was performed for FgFCO1 isolated from P. pastoris in the indicated buffers and indicated pH values. Each condition was run in triplicate.
Affinity Gel Electrophoresis of Crystallin Domain of FgFCO1-Native polyacrylamide gels (6%) were polymerized in the absence or presence of 0.1% of different soluble polysaccharides including xyloglucan, xylan, and 2-hydroxyethyl cellulose. Bovine serum albumin (BSA), Sigma) was included in the gels as an internal standard. FgFCO1 crystallin or BSA (each 5 ug) was loaded on the gels. Electrophoresis was performed for 1.5 h at 4°C in a Mini-PROTEAN system (Bio-Rad) at a constant voltage of 150 V. The gels were stained with Coomassie Blue. Binding of crystallins to soluble polysaccharides was tested following published procedures (53) . The migration distances of the crystallin and BSA reference were defined as the distance between the major band of the protein and the bottom of the corresponding loading well. Relative mobilities for the crystallins were calculated as the migration distance of the crystallin major band divided by the migration distance of the reference major band. Measurement of the migration distance was performed directly on the gels and had an accuracy limit of 0.1 cm.
Bioinformatics-Protein molecular weight and extinction coefficients at 280 nm were calculated with ProtParam (54) . N-Glycosylation sites were predicted with NetNGlyc 1.0. The signal peptide was predicted with SignalP version 4.1 (55) . DALI was used to find structural homologs in the PDB (56) . BLASTP was used to search for homologous sequences in the PDB and NCBI non-redundant sequence databases (57). Pair- 
, where I i (hkl) is the intensity of an individual measurement of the symmetry related reflection, and ͗I(hkl)͘ is the mean intensity of the symmetry related reflections. b I/ is defined as the ratio of averaged value of the intensity to its standard deviation. c R cryst ϭ ⌺ hkl ʈF obs ͉ Ϫ ͉F calc ʈ/⌺ hkl ͉F obs ͉, where F obs and F calc are the observed and calculated structure-factor amplitudes. d R free was calculated as R cryst using randomly selected small fractions of the unique reflections (5%, open form; 1%, closed form) that were omitted from the structure refinement. e Mean coordinate error was calculated based on maximum likelihood. f Ramachandran statistics indicate the percentage of residues in the most favored, additionally allowed and outlier regions of the Ramachandran diagram as defined by MOLPROBITY.
wise structural alignment was performed by PDBeFold (58) . Sequence alignments were performed with ClustalW2 (59).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall Crystal and Solution Structures of FgFCO1-The crystal structures of FgFCO1 were determined and refined to resolutions of 1.56 Å (apo, open form), 1.38 Å (Fuc-bound, open form), and 1.40 Å (apo, closed form). All of these structures belong to the P1 space group and have nearly the same unit cell dimensions ( Table 2 ). The overall structure of FgFCO1 consists of three domains including an N-terminal conserved (␤/␣) 8 TIM barrel domain forming the active site followed by a conserved ␤-sandwich domain, typical of GH29 fucosidases, and a non-conserved C-terminal ␤␥-crystallin domain (Figs. 3a and  4, a and b) . The enzyme shows N-glycosylation on three Asn residues as predicted. Both open and closed forms display the same overall folds (Fig. 3b) with difference limited to active-site conformations ( Fig. 3c and 3d) .
The closest structural homologues to FgFCO1 in PDB are bacterial fucosidases from T. maritima and B. thetaiotaomi- cron with C␣ r.m.s.d. values of 1.8 and 2.4 Å, 391 and 379 residues aligned, respectively (PDB codes 1HL8 and 2WVV, Fig.  4a ) (27, 28) . The corresponding sequence identities with FgFCO1 are 26% (PDB code 1HL8) and 20% (PDB code 2WVV). The next closest homologues are GH29 ␣1,3/4-fucosidases from Bacteroides longum subsp. infantis and B. thetaiotaomicron, with C␣ r.m.s.d. values of 2.9, 2.9, and 3.5 Å of 299, 305, and 304 residues aligned, respectively (PDB codes 3MO4, 3EYP, and 3GZA) (19, 61) . 3 Both the overall folds of the N-terminal domains and active site residues are well conserved between FgFCO1 and bacterial homologues (Fig. 4, a and c) . Active-site alternative conformations involving the structurally conserved general acid/base Glu residue are found in both FgFCO1 and B. longum subsp. infantis ␣1,3/4-L-fucosidase (PDB code 3MO4, open; PDB code 3UES, closed; Fig. 4d) (19, 23) . The characteristic structural features of FgFCO1 different from the reported structures of prokaryotic fucosidases are the presence of the C-terminal ␤␥-crystallin domain, N-glycosylation, a flexible loop containing GGSFT (residues 391-395), and several active-site substitutions including His-171, which replaces a Tyr, and Lys-272, which replaces an Arg (Fig. 4) .
The closest sequence homologues to FgFCO1 in the NCBI nonredundant database are mostly putative GH29 ␣-fucosidases from plant-pathogenic fungi such as Fusarium pseudograminearum, F. oxysporum, Colletotrichum graminicola, and Magnaporthe oryzae. Overall sequence identities range from 65 to 97%. Weaker homologues are present in various prokaryotes, especially species of Streptomyces in the Actinobacteria (overall identities 48 -54%). The characteristic features near the active site of FgFCO1, including the flexible GGSFT-loop and His-171, are highly conserved in these close homologues. Low homology orthologues (sequence identities 23-28%) from various animals including human FUCA1 and FUCA2 lack these features.
Two copies of the enzyme were found per asymmetric unit showing an overall pseudo-C 2 symmetry (Fig. 3b) . PDBePISA analysis of the protein interfaces in the structures did not reveal any specific interactions that could result in the formation of stable quaternary structures. We further confirmed the monomeric state of FgFCO1 in solution by comparing the experimental SAXS data and the theoretical scattering curves of the crystal structures of FgFCO1 (Fig. 5a ). The ab initio SAXS envelope also fits the monomeric crystal structures of FgFCO1 well (Fig. 5b) . Despite different oligomeric states being reported for many prokaryotic and eukaryotic GH29 enzymes (16, 20, 23, 24 , 27, 36), we did not find any evidence for oligomerization.
At current resolution of the SAXS experiment (i.e. ϳ17 Å in real space), we found the spatial organization of the adjacent domains of FgFCO1 to be very similar at solution equilibrium to that in crystals, although the remaining differences between SAXS envelope and the crystal structures might indicate possible restricted movement in solution (Fig. 5b) . Interestingly, the theoretical scattering curve of the open form of FgFCO1 fits the experimental SAXS data somewhat better than that of the closed conformation (Fig. 5a) . Accordingly, the calculated SAXS envelope aligns slightly better to the open form than the closed form, with normalized spatial discrepancy values of 0.889 and 0.895, respectively (Fig. 5b) . Counterintuitively, the flexible GGSFT loop of the open crystallographic form lies further outside the aligned SAXS envelope than the closed form despite an overall statistically better fit of the former in both real space and reciprocal space. This may indeed suggest the disorder of this loop in solution under the experimental conditions near catalytic pH optimum and in the absence of ligands.
Active-site Conformational Flexibility of FgFCO1-We solved two conformational forms of the enzyme, "open" and "closed," by using different crystal growth conditions. The structures differ mainly in the active-site loop conformation and orientation of the conserved general acid/base Glu-288 (Fig. 3, c and d) . In the open Fuc-bound form, Glu-288 has its side chain disordered and positioned more than 7 Å away from the O-1 hydroxyl group of bound Fuc corresponding to the glycosidic oxygen (the apo open form shows the same conformation as the Fuc-bound). In contrast, the closed form has clear electron density for the Glu-288 side-chain carboxylic group, which is oriented in proximity to where substrate can be bound at the active site. Thus, the closed form is catalytically more competent than the open form, with the latter likely representing an unreactive state.
A close examination of the loop region where Glu-288 resides shows a significant change in the loop conformation involving WERG (residues 287-290) from the open form to the closed form. We also found that a loop containing GGSFT (residues 391-395) is disordered in the open form, i.e. it has high individual B factors and low electron density but is ordered in the closed form, where it forms a partial cap over the entrance to the substrate binding pocket. The concerted conformational change in the WERG and GGSFT loops suggest a possible interaction between these two loops. Indeed, we found that in the open form, the side chains of Arg-289 and Phe-394 on these two loops are stacked together with possible van der Waals and cation-interactions (62) . On the other hand, in the closed form, the conserved Structure and Specificity of Fucosidase from F. graminearum SEPTEMBER 12, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 37
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general acid/base Glu-288 interacts with Phe-394, and Trp-287 interacts with Gly-392 via possible van der Waals interactions, whereas Arg-289 no longer interacts with Phe-394 but interacts instead with conserved Trp-311. Subtle movement of Trp-311 between the open and closed conformations may potentially affect substrate affinity via stacking interactions (Fig. 3c) . In addition, Phe-394 and Phe 227 in the closed conformation may form an additional subsite near the fucose binding site and consequently enhance catalytic specificity.
Although it is unclear why we were able to observe crystal structures of two conformational states of FgFCO1 under similar crystal growth conditions, we speculate this is due to molecular crowding effects at different concentrations of PEG MME 2000. Another possible mechanism of observing two conformational forms of FgFCO1 is ligand-induced conformational change due to binding of Tris at the ϩ1 subsite of FgFCO1 in the closed form but not in the open form (Fig. 3, c and d) . Glycerol and Tris are substrate mimics of carbohydrate-active enzymes. It is not uncommon to find Tris or glycerol binding at active sites of glycosidases as reviewed by Roberts and Davies (63) . Other examples in the GH29 family include B. thetaiotaomicron enzyme Bt2970 complexed with Tris (28) as well as B. thetaiotaomicron ␣1,3/4-fucosidase Bt2192 complexed with two glycerol molecules at the Ϫ1 and ϩ2 subsites (36) . However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the closed conformation under molecular crowding enhances affinity of Tris to ϩ1 subsite as a concerted event. Molecular crowding at the higher concentration of PEG MME 2000 might stabilize the GGSFT loop structure, whose ordering is concomitant with the conformational change of the active-site WERG loop.
The structural flexibility of active-site loops, including the loop containing the conserved catalytic acid/base Glu, is not uncommon. ␣1,3/4-L-Fucosidase BiAfcB from B. longum subsp. infantis shows a conformational change of its active-site loop and reorientation of the conserved catalytic acid/base Glu-217 upon substrate or inhibitor binding (Fig. 4d) (19, 23) . Furthermore, the crystal structure of T. maritima fucosidase has a disordered loop region (residues 269 -274) downstream of the conserved catalytic acid/base Glu-266 (equivalent to Glu-288 of FgFCO1), suggesting structural flexibility (27) . In addition, B. thetaiotaomicron fucosidase (Bt2970) reorients general acid/ base Glu-288 in complex with the preferred substrate, pNP-Fuc (28) . Thus, active-site structural flexibility and conformational change involving the general acid/base residue appears to be a common property of GH29 fucosidases with functional relevance. However, a general comparison cannot be made in the absence of available structures for animal and plant fucosidases.
Post-translational Modifications of FgFCO1-Different from prokaryotic fucosidases, eukaryotic fucosidases are subject to post-translational modifications like glycosylation and signal peptide removal. Cleavage of signal peptide of P. pastoris-expressed FgFCO1 was confirmed by N-sequencing as AKADG- PYEATWESTD, which represented a final product of 585 residues. Three N-glycosylation sites of FgFCO1, including Asn residues 187, 280, and 401, were predicted. Crystal structures of the Endo H-treated FgFCO1 showed N-glycans on all three predicted sites (Fig. 3a) . The N-glycans on Asn-280 of the TIM barrel domain retained a chitobiose core and high mannose type substitutions, GlcNAc␤1-4GlcNAc␤1-4(Man␣1-6)-Man␣1-3Man␣1-2Man␣1-2Man, possibly protected from Endo H by the ␤␥-crystallin domain. The other two N-glycosylation sites Asn-187 and Asn-401 were each attached to one GlcNAc residue, indicative of Endo H cleavage.
Mass spectrometry confirmed that FgFCO1 expressed in P. pastoris was heterogeneous due to glycosylation. The molecular weight of FgFCO1 without the N-terminal signal peptide was calculated to be 65,635 Da for 585 residues. Endo H treatment shifted the single major mass peak from 69,828 to 67,758 Da with a minor shoulder at 66,269 Da (Fig. 6) . Peptide N-glycosidase-F treatment failed to deglycosylate FgFCO1 as evidenced by the persistence of the major peak at 69,842 Da, but Endo H caused a reduction in mass by 2,070 Da. This difference corresponded to ϳ13 anhydrohexose units, taking 162.1 Da as the molecular weight of repeating 1-anhydromannose unit for high mannose type N-glycans typical for P. pastoris (64) . This indicates that Endo H can partially deglycosylate FgFCO1 to give the 67,758-Da major form and fully deglycosylate FgFCO1 to leave only monomers of N-linked GlcNAc on the protein, corresponding to the 66,269-Da minor form.
Based on the conservation of N-glycosylation pathways between filamentous fungi and yeast (64, 65) , endogenous FgFCO1 secreted by F. graminearum may possibly also be glycosylated. We found the total carbohydrate content of FgFCO1 expressed from P. pastoris to be ϳ6% based on the major peak identified by mass spectrometry. Human fucosidases FUCA1 and FUCA2 are also known to be N-glycosylated (66, 67) . The liver fucosidase was reported to contain Man, GlcNAc, sialic acid, and Glc contents with a total of ϳ7% carbohydrates by weight (67) .
Similarly, The N-glycan contents of FgFCO1 are expected to be mainly Man and GlcNAc due to a lack of the processing machineries for the attachment of sialic acid in yeast (64) . Like human fucosidases, we did not find evidence for O-glycosylation on FgFCO1. Human fucosidases FUCA1 (P04066.4) and FUCA2 (Q9BTY2.2) were both predicted to contain three potential N-glycosylation sites. In particular, one of the experimentally verified N-glycosylation sites of FUCA1 (Asn-382; Ref. 66) was conserved in FgFCO1 (Asn-401) (Fig. 3a) .
We did not observe an effect of Endo H deglycosylation on the catalytic efficiency with small fucosylated substrates (2Ј-fucosyllactose and pNP-fucoside) or on thermal stability (data not shown). On the other hand, crystallization trials showed considerably higher solubility of the glycosylated than the deglycosylated FgFCO1.
C-terminal ␤␥-Crystallin Domain-BLASTP of the non-conserved C-terminal ␤-sandwich domain sequence of FgFCO1 (residues 501-585) against the Protein Data Bank gave as the top hit the N-terminal domain of Protein S from Myxococcus xanthus (PDB code 1NPS) domain sequence identity 31%), a protein found on the surface of spores (68) . Structure-based search of the FgFCO1 ␤-sandwich domain by PDBeFold and DALI showed high structural homology to several proteins annotated as ␤␥-crystallins among which were the M. xanthus Protein S (C-␣ r.m.s.d. 1.21 Å of 82 residues by PDBeFold), a ␤␥-crystallin domain of a GH64 family enzyme from Flavobacterium johnsoniae (PDB code 3HZB, C-␣ r.m.s.d. 0.95 Å of 81 residues, sequence identity 24%) (69) , and also the C-terminal domain of human eye ␥S-crystallin (PDB code 1HA4, C-␣ r.m.s.d. 1.88 Å of 77 residues, sequence identity 25%) (70) (Fig. 6b) . However, the calcium binding motif (N/D)(N/D)XX(S/T)S characteristic of Protein S and F. johnsoniae ␤␥-crystallin was absent in the crystallin domain of FgFCO1 (68, 69) . Consistent with this, calcium ions were not found in the crystal structures of FgFCO1 nor did adding calcium shift the Tm of the enzyme ([Ca 2ϩ ] between 5 M and 1 mM; data not shown). The absence of a Structure and Specificity of Fucosidase from F. graminearum SEPTEMBER 12, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 37 calcium binding motif was also reported in the human eye ␥S-crystallin and many other ␤␥-crystallins (69, 70) .
A broad distribution of homologues of the ␤␥-crystallin domain of FgFCO1 was found in many families of glycoside hydrolases. These include fungal and bacterial ␣-fucosidases (domain identities: 25-92%, with the highest identity for a putative F. pseudograminearum protein, GenBank TM accession number EKJ77323.1) and various other bacterial glycoside hydrolases acting on a variety of substrates (domain identities: 25-41%). The latter include glycoside hydrolase family 5, 16, 19, 28, 54, 64, 76 , and 81 (classified in CAZy database). Most of these glycoside hydrolases contain the (N/D)(N/D)XX(S/T)S motif of the crystallin domain except the GH29 fucosidases and a putative GH54 ␣-L-arabinofuranosidase B family protein (GenBank TM ADO68190.1), both of which remove terminal sugars from branched glycans. Thus we propose a broad distribution of ␤␥-crystallin domains in various families of glycoside hydrolases. Further bioinformatic and biochemical studies are necessary to reveal the functional relevance of these two subfamilies of ␤␥-crystallin either with or without calcium binding motifs, and their effects on specific enzymatic activities. The exact biological function of FgFCO1 ␤␥-crystallin domain is not yet known. Because the FgFCO1 crystallin domain is structurally too distant from the active site to affect its activity, its potential function may be to regulate the expression, folding, or trafficking of the protein itself or to interact with physiological substrates (e.g. fucosylated glycans or proteins) or to bind to endogenous or foreign partners for attachment or assembly functions. We did not find evidence of binding of synthesized crystallin domain of FgFCO1 to xyloglucan, xylan, or 2-hydroxyethyl cellulose by affinity gel electrophoresis (Fig. 7, see Table 3) .
Substrate Specificity and Function of FgFCO1-FgFCO1 prefers 1,2-linked over 1,3/4-linked fucosyl substrates and exhibits little or no tendency to saturation with various substrates including pNP-Fuc up to 1 mM. This is consistent with the reported K m (9.8 mM) of pNP-Fuc with FgFCO1 (17) . Due to the nonsaturating behavior of FgFCO1 with various substrates tested, only the second order reaction coefficients (k cat /K m ) were calculated ( Table 4 ). The chemical structures of substrates under study are shown in Fig. 2 . Although we were not able to purify sufficient amount of XXFG to perform steady-state kinetic studies, we nonetheless found that FgFCO1 showed the highest activity with its structural analog 2Ј-FL within all the substrates tested. FgFCO1 showed minimal catalytic activity with pNP-Fuc (k cat /K m 12 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 ). This is significantly slower than most reported GH29 enzymes with ␣1,2-linkage activity that have k cat /K m values with pNP-Fuc on the order of 10 3 -10 7 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 (17, 20, 30 -32, 34, 36) but similar to GH29 family ␣1,3/4-fucosidases from plants or bacteria that were reported to be inactive with pNP-Fuc (19, 22, 35) . However, in contrast to ␣1,3/4-fucosidases, we found that FgFCO1 was completely inactive against 3-fucosyllactose and Lewis a trisaccharide even with overnight incubation. Lewis x trisaccharide was also a poor substrate with minimal detectable activity, a significant portion of which could be attributed to substrate instability.
Diversity of substrate specificities among GH29 enzymes is not uncommon. Human ␣-fucosidases were reported to be active on both pNP-Fuc and various 1,2/3/4/6-linked fucosyl substrates (20, 21) . The B. thetaiotaomicron enzyme Bt2970, on Structure and Specificity of Fucosidase from F. graminearum the other hand, showed minimal activity with various natural substrates but high activity with pNP-Fuc (22) . The overall low activity of FgFCO1 with both pNP-Fuc and ␣1,3/4-linked fucosyl substrates, unlike most other reported GH29 fucosidases, demands a structural basis. However, its active site shows high structural homology to the fucosidases from T. maritima and B. thetaiotaomicron (27, 28) . In addition to the active-site structural flexibility of FgFCO1 involving general acid/base Glu-288 and the non-conserved GGSFT loop, several non-conserved residues, His-171, Lys-272, Tyr-32, and Asp-303, at the active site may also affect the enzyme's catalytic efficiency. Unexpectedly, the overall substrate specificity spectrum of FgFCO1 (a member of GH29 family retaining fucosidases) was found to be most similar to AtFuc95A (A. thaliana GH95 family inverting fucosidase), which was also reported to be active toward xyloglucan ( (18) . In addition, A. thaliana GH95 fucosidase (AtFuc95A) is inactive with pNP-Fuc or 1,3/4/6-linked fucosyl substrates with overall substrate specificity and an optimum pH of 5, similar to FgFCO1. As discussed above, both GH29 and GH95 fucosidases catalyze the specific hydrolysis of ␣-fucosyl linkages despite different active-site folds (22, 23, (27) (28) (29) and opposite overall retention or inversion of the anomeric configuration during catalysis (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . F. graminearum also encodes two hypothetical GH95 family enzymes, FG04734.1 and FG11516.1, based on a BLASTP search using AtFuc95A sequence (NP_195152.2) (18) as the query. However, unlike FgFCO1, a GH95 fucosidase was not detected by comparative proteomics analysis in the secretome of F. graminearum under the same growth conditions by which FgFCO1 was induced (71) .
FgFCO1 showed a 10 3 -fold decrease in k cat /K m against H-disaccharide compared with 2Ј-FL (Fig. 2) , suggesting the importance of a ϩ2 site sugar unit for efficient catalysis. Interestingly, human serum fucosidase (FUCA2) also shows higher activity with 2Ј-FL (1.8 ϫ 10
) with a somewhat narrower range of rate variation compared with FgFCO1 (Ͻ7-fold, consistent with the broader substrate specificity of human fucosidase) (20) . The fact that FgFCO1 shows specificity against various substrates suggests that the glycosylation step (i.e. formation of the fucosyl-enzyme intermediate) is at least partially rate-limiting and responsible for low activity with pNP-Fuc.
Although the physiological function and substrate of FgFCO1 are not yet known, several observations point to its possible role in plant cell wall deconstruction or infection. First, FgFCO1 actively releases fucose from xyloglucan fragment XXFG (17) . XXFG is not only a plant cell wall structural unit but also a plant signaling molecule whose fucose moiety is essential to its antiauxin activity (72, 73) . Second, FgFCO1 is induced specifically by growth of F. graminearum on media containing various plant cell wall materials (71) . Third, F. graminearum is one of the world's most serious pathogens of plants (74) . Nonetheless, other fucosylated substrates like pectin, glycoproteins, or even fungal or bacterial exopolysaccharide are not to be excluded.
pH Dependence of Activity and Stability of FgFCO1-We performed steady-state kinetic assays with the model substrate pNP-Fuc to determine the pH dependence of catalytic efficiency of FgFCO1. Despite the overall low reactivity of the enzyme with pNP-Fuc, the reaction rate coefficient k cat /K m did show strong bell-shaped pH dependence with an optimum at 4.6. The acid dissociation constants were pK a1 ϭ 3.47 Ϯ 0.16 and pK a2 ϭ 5.73 Ϯ 0.13 (Fig. 8a) . k cat /K m is influenced by all the reaction steps up to the first irreversible catalytic step and thus likely includes the formation of the fucosyl-enzyme intermediate, which involves nucleophilic attack by conserved Asp-226 and stabilization of the negative charge accumulated on the leaving group in the transition state by conserved general acid Glu-288 (Fig. 1) . Thus, acid dissociation constants pK a1 (3.47) and pK a2 (5.78) are assigned to nucleophile Asp-226 and general acid Glu-288, respectively. The overall pH dependence of k cat /K m of FgFCO1 in reaction with pNP-Fuc is similar to the T. maritima enzyme (pH optimum ϭ 5.0, pK a1 ϭ 3.8, and pK a2 ϭ 6.1) with somewhat acidic shifts (30) . Human fucosidases also have pH optima between 4.5 and 5.5 (20, 21) . However, the B. thetaiotaomicron enzyme shows very different parameters, with a pH optimum ϭ 7.4, pK a1 ϭ 6.7, and pK a2 ϭ 8.1 (75) . On the other hand, the fucosidase of Sulfolobus solfataricus shows a peculiar pH dependence with an optimum around pH 4 -5 and an additional peak of activity at pH 8.6 (32) . This indicates that GH29 family fucosidases differ not only in substrate specificities but also ionization properties of catalytically or structurally important residues.
Buffers had a dramatic effect on the activity of FgFCO1. Citrate and Tris at 50 mM were strongly inhibitory (Fig. 8a) . Citrate showed concentration-dependent inhibition in the range 10 -50 mM (Fig. 8a) , indicating an inhibition constant K i in the mM range. This is likely due to competitive binding at the active site between the inhibitor and the poor substrate pNP-Fuc (reported K m ϭ 9.8 mM) (17) . In particular, inhibition by Tris is consistent with the crystallographic structure that showed Tris occupying the putative ϩ1 sugar binding subsite (Fig. 3, c and d) . Citrate and Tris with their multivalent carboxymethyl or hydroxymethyl groups are structural analogues of sugars like Fuc. However, although many studies on fucosidase activity from various other organisms have employed citrate as the buffer in the acidic pH range, no inhibitory effect of citrate at 50 -100 mM has previously been reported. Nevertheless, our results suggest that Tris and citrate should be used with caution as buffers in the study of activities of glycoside hydrolases or other carbohydrate active enzymes. Roberts and Davies (63) have reviewed the evidence that Tris is a common glycosidase inhibitor and proposed that the positively charged amino center partially mimics the oxocarbenium ion-like transition state, and the flexible alkyl hydroxyl moieties mimic the oxygen atoms of sugars.
The pH dependence of the melting temperature (Endo H) of FgFCO1 was measured (Fig. 8b) . The enzyme was relatively thermostable over a wide range of pH 4 -9 (Endo H Ͼ 52°C) with the highest Endo H (65°C) at pH 5.5-6.5. At pH values below 3.5, the enzyme was not stable and also lost activity rapidly. Interestingly, we found that citrate increased the Endo H of FgFCO1 in a concentration-dependent manner by up to 3°C (at 50 mM citrate). Similarly, we also found that 50 mM Tris increased the Endo H by 2°C at pH 7 and 7.5 (in comparison to 50 mM HEPES). In addition, salt (100 mM NaCl) also affected the thermal stability of the enzyme, albeit in a pH-dependent manner, increasing the Endo H by 2°C at pH 7 (in 50 mM HEPES) while decreasing the Endo H by 1.5°C at pH 5 (in 50 mM sodium acetate) and by 3°C at pH 8.5 (in 50 mM Bicine).
Conclusions-We solved the crystal structures of F. graminearum GH29 ␣-fucosidase in two active-site conformations involving different orientations of the structurally conserved general acid/base Glu. We identified characteristic features near the active site including the GGSFT flexible loop and His-171 and a novel ␤␥-crystallin domain. SAXS scattering revealed the monomeric state of the enzyme at solution equilibrium with overall shape very similar to the crystal structure. Despite the generally conserved GH29 family fold of FgFCO1, its overall catalytic specificity most closely resembles that of GH95 fucosidases. Analogous to the active site dynamics involving conserved general acid/base glutamate observed in fungal GH29 fucosidase FgFCO1, the GH3 family retaining ␤-N-acetylglucosaminidases NagZ from Salmonella typhimurium and Bacillus subtilis, which exo-act on the terminal GlcNAc sugar from internalized bacterial cell wall peptidoglycan fragments, was also reported to show substantial active site structural plasticity (60) . In the latter case a highly mobile loop that contains a proposed general acid/base His drives substrate distortion to facilitate catalysis. Considering the family diversity and broad distribution of glycoside hydrolases, the prevalence of structural dynamics and its functional consequences await elucidation by structural biology and complementary methods. Crystal structures of human fucosidases are desirable to elucidate the structural basis of substrate specificity, assign general acid/base Glu, and provide structural insights into molecular pathology of fucosidosis. ). Error bars indicate S.D. a, f, 50 mM buffers of sodium citrate, pH 3, sodium acetate (pH 3.5-5.5), MES (pH 6 -6.5), HEPES (pH 7-7.5), and Bicine (pH 8.5); Ⅺ,50mM Tris at pH 7 and pH 7.5, respectively; E,10mM citrate and 40 mM sodium acetate (upper circle), 50 mM citrate (lower circle) at pH 3.5. b, f, the same as in a; Ⅺ, the same buffer system as f plus 100 mM NaCl; E, 1 mM citrate and 50 mM sodium acetate (lower), 10 mM citrate and 40 mM sodium acetate (middle), 50 mM citrate (upper) at pH 3.5; ƒ, 50 mM Tris (pH 7-8).
